
REMEMBERING

Ronald Filgate
May 18, 1954 - September 12, 2017

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Regtable

Relation: freinds who shared many times at the round table

My friend "Ronald", I just found out 5 minutes ago by phone. I am a bit smashed up about it, got to

leave work for a few minutes of thought. I am certainly glad I got to see you at Bobby's. I don't know

what to say at this time except it's hard to believe and I will miss you, we used to celebrate our

birthdays together (1 week apart)

Tribute from Nancy Rankin

Relation: grew up with him in cobble hill

my thoughts are with you in mind.sorry for your loss.the Rankin family

Tribute from Mrs Pauline( Genereux) Jackson

Relation: yes. 

To the family of Ronald Filgate. I send my deepest sympathies to you Debbie and family. Ronald was

a very quiet guy years ago. Just one of the few George Bonner Junior High school friends that hung

around with MIke Draper, John Dykema, and Jan Repstock back in Grade ten in Mr Higleys class. I

use to stay and hang out with those guys oops not to forget Ricky Swift and Lorne Tomlinson. So now

Ron can be with John, and Mike and Jan in that beautiful heaven above. Until I see you again Ron.

Tribute from Gale Woolcock

Relation: friend

I'm so very sorry to hear this news.  My warmest thoughts are with Deb and the Filgate family.  xox

Tribute from Ray Cardy

Relation: workmate and friend

I am so sorry to hear of the death of Ron.My thoughts are with you Deb at this sad time.I hope Rodger

and Ron are looking down on us sharing a beer, take care of yourself.

Tribute from darlene woolls

Relation: truely BEST FRIEND !



Oh Ronnie i'm so sad right now . I miss you so much . it's not fair that you had to leave so early ,there

is so much left to do . I still wait for you to come into the store , and get your supplies for the day . I

didn't get to say good-bye , so I will now . good-bye Prawnie Ronnie , Love you , Dar &lt;3

Tribute from Glenn and Joy Matthews

Relation: Worked with Ron at Koksilah nursery.

Debbie, other family members and friends. Please accept our condolences on the passing of Ron. He

was good to work with and is gone too soon.  Deepest regrets.


